Stardate 9905.29

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion>>>>>>

OPSPazder says:
::: on the bridge :::

CNS_Jorga says:
::approaching XO's quarters to walk with him to the bridge for their meeting::

COEdwards says:
::on the Bridge of the USS Orion.. registry NCC-50955..::

CMOStarr says:
::In sickbay::

XO_Regin says:
::exits quarters, and sees the Cns approach::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Orion is still a little damage from the recent trouble

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: Good morning Sir.    ::Smile::

XO_Regin says:
Cns: Morning, Kailah.  I hope you slept well

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: Very well thank you.      Ready to go?

XO_Regin says:
Cns: Definitely.  ::heads toward TL::

CNS_Jorga says:
::walks with the XO to the TL:::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light goes off in the Engineering section

XO_Regin says:
::arrives on bridge::  CO: You wanted to meet with us?

CNS_Jorga says:
::wonders if this meeting will be more interesting than the parts requisitioning one she had a week ago::

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: Reporting as ordered sir.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light goes off on the OPS board corresponding to the Engineering blinky light

COEdwards says:
Regin : Yes Commander.. in my Ready Room please. ::gets up and heads for the Ready Room::

CMOStarr says:
::continues to examine the EMH's program::

CNS_Jorga says:
::follows the XO and CO into the RR::

XO_Regin says:
::follows CO into RR::

OPSPazder says:
::: watches the light with interest :::

EO_Rogers says:
:: notices the a Blinky light go off on an Engineering board ::

COEdwards says:
::hears the console go off by OPS::
OPS : What is that Ensign?

CNS_Jorga says:
::isn't sure whether they are supposed to sit or stand, so just kinda stands there::

OPSPazder says:
Himself: Damn it!

OPSPazder says:
CO: Captain, there is a power conduit problem in the second section of the warp nacelle

COEdwards says:
::nods::
OPS : When is the last time you had some hands-on repair experience?

EO_Rogers says:
:: Walks over and see's its a Power conduit problem again ::

CNS_Jorga says:
::wonders what is going on with the power conduits::

OPSPazder says:
CO: last time... I don't know - I guess about a few months ago...

EO_Rogers says:
:: checks to see how bad the problem is ::

COEdwards says:
OPS : Well suit up and get out there.. coordinate with Engineering. Let me know when you have completed the repairs.

COEdwards says:
::enters the Ready Room before OPS can respond::

OPSPazder says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CNS_Jorga says:
::shivers when she hears the CO tell OPS to go EVA::

OPSPazder says:
*EO*: well, let's go ::: grins :::

OPSPazder says:
::: enters turbo lift :::

CNS_Jorga says:
::wishes she wasn't so chilly::

CNS_Jorga says:
::notes that space is VERY cold::

COEdwards says:
::turns to face Commander Regin and Counselor Jorgaenson::
Both : The reason I've asked you two here is to discuss Ensign Rogers. Commander, your opinion?

CNS_Jorga says:
::relieved they are getting started with the meeting, composes her thoughts::

OPSPazder says:
::: enters engineering :::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Well, sir, Ens Rogers has proven himself to be up to the job

OPSPazder says:
::: enters airlock :::

OPSPazder says:
::: swears while he tries to put on that damn EVA suit :::

XO_Regin says:
CO: I'm sure he has what it takes, sir

OPSPazder says:
::: looks around to see if anyone heard him :::

COEdwards says:
::nods::
Jorgaenson : Counselor, your feelings? Do you believe Ensign Rogers is mature and responsible enough for the position of Chief Engineer?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Alarm on the engineering board goes off...power conduit problem has gotten worse

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: I have not been aboard that long to observe Ensign Rogers.      But what little I have been able to see shows the beginnings of a very promising officer.

EO_Rogers says:
OPS: While your outside i will stay here and start from the engineering consel.

OPSPazder says:
EO: ok!

CMOStarr says:
::continues to Review the EMH's programing::

OPSPazder says:
::: leaves the airlock :::

EO_Rogers says:
OPS: Its getting worse we have to start now.

COEdwards says:
XO&CNS : Then if you two are in agreement, I'm put a message through to Starfleet officiating the promotion.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: OPS Carefully makes his way from the  engineering airlock to the port nacelle....this whole thing takes about 15 minutes...by which time the problem has trebeled

XO_Regin says:
::nods::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Red Alert sounds automaticaly by the computer

XO_Regin says:
CO: There is someone else I'd like to talk with you about.

OPSPazder says:
Himself: uhh... I did not imagine the nacelle is so huge...

CNS_Jorga says:
::doesn't know how to respond, so nods too::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Red Alert.  Power Conduit system failure in port nacelle...total nacelle power loss in 12 minutes

XO_Regin says:
CO: But it can wait...  ::runs out to the bridge::

COEdwards says:
::follows behind the Commander::

CNS_Jorga says:
::hears the red alert and follows the XO to the chaos::

OPSPazder says:
*EO*: what's the status?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A whole slew of blinky lights go off in engineering

EO_Rogers says:
*CO* SIr we have a Power Conduit System Failure in progress.

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: Permission to head to SB in case I am needed sir?

EO_Rogers says:
*OPS* Getting worse .

CMOStarr says:
::Hears the Red Alert::

COEdwards says:
CNS : Of course.
*EO* : Divert power from the port nacelle until Ensign Pazderski can repair it.

EO_Rogers says:
< King,Troiuy> Find out whats wrong.

CNS_Jorga says:
*CMO*: We have problems, on my way.

OPSPazder says:
::: tries to repair this stuff :::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we get all non-essential crew out of the engineering section

CNS_Jorga says:
::heads for the TL and SB::

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets off TL at the correct level and heads at a fairly quick pace for SB::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Starts working on the Power Conduit System from the Jeffres Tube ::

OPSPazder says:
H: and what is this for...?

CNS_Jorga says:
::reaches SB without incident, relieved she didn't manage to trip::

OPSPazder says:
H: I guess it has no use...

XO_Regin says:
::begins evacuating non-essentials to the saucer::

CNS_Jorga says:
::heads for the CMO's office::      CMO: ::rather tersely::   Good morning.    Anything you need me to do to help?

COEdwards says:
Regin : Evacuate them to the station..

CMOStarr says:
::sees counselor::CNS:  Morning.  No. the med staff has everything under control for the moment.  ::smiles::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

EO_Rogers says:
:: Working as quick as he can to fix the problem ::

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: ::smiles back::     Then I will be in my office unless I am needed.

XO_Regin says:
::redirects the crew to the station::

CNS_Jorga says:
::heads for her office::

OPSPazder says:
H: ahh, this goes in here...

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  You can relax

EO_Rogers says:
*OPS* How are you doing ?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Warning Detrinium backflow detected.  Port Primary Plamsa conduit failure in 20 seconds.

OPSPazder says:
H: and this...? oh, it's connected with this!

OPSPazder says:
*EO*: Hmm... quite good, and you?

XO_Regin says:
::steps to the Ops station to see if there's anything to be done from the bridge::

COEdwards says:
*EO* : Vent the excess detrinium to space.. ::looking over the Commander's shoulder::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Cooling Pressure tube blow in the compartment that OPS has open...force of the blow sends OPS backwards at a fast rate...

EO_Rogers says:
*CO* Yes sir, Venting excess detrinium.

XO_Regin says:
::notes that Ops is flying away from the ship, attempts to get a transporter lock::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: OPS is momentarily knocked out....

COEdwards says:
::watching the OPS officer thrown back::
*Transporter Room 1* : Lock onto Ensign Pazderski and beam him aboard.

CNS_Jorga says:
::is sitting in her office doing "paperwork"::

Host Quchant says:
<TR1> CO: Detriunium overwash is preventing transporter lock

Host Quchant says:
<SBOPS> COM: Orion: Status please

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: OPS comes too..only to see the inside of the SB docking area coming up fast

XO_Regin says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we move away from the station...  if we lose the nacelle, it could do some major damage

COEdwards says:
COM : StarbaseOPS : We are having a bit of difficulty here..

COEdwards says:
COM : StarbaseOPS : We are about 10 from losing the port nacelle.

Host Quchant says:
<SBOPS> COM: Orion: elaborate

CNS_Jorga says:
::hears various computer reports and hopes everything is okay::

COEdwards says:
Regin : Which is why I wanted the crew evacuated to the station... again.

EO_Rogers says:
:: Still trying to fix the problem but is having no luck ::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> EO: Primary plasma conduit failure in 5 seconds

EO_Rogers says:
*CO* SIr its gonna blow.

XO_Regin says:
CO: We're down to a skeleton crew now, sir.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Primary plasma conduit in engineering blows...and starts to flood engineering with toxic plasma cloud

CNS_Jorga says:
::wonders if she should go back to the bridge or SB where she can keep track of things better::

COEdwards says:
::takes over the Conn::
*Sickbay/Jorgaenson : Stand by for injuries.
:emergency impulse::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: EO is on second level and sees the plasma level rising fast

XO_Regin says:
*EO*: Evacuate engineering

CNS_Jorga says:
::hears the message and heads back for SB::

OPSPazder says:
::: tries to turn on the EVA suit propulsion system :::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Engineering crew scatter in JTs

CMOStarr says:
*CO* Yes sir.  ::sees the casualities arriving and starts to treat them::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: EVA Suit propulsion is working...and slows the OPS down

EO_Rogers says:
Computer: Emergancy Seal Engineering. :: Starts to climb rapidly though the jeffres tubes ::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Authorization code

XO_Regin says:
CO: Sir, should I eject the warp core?

COEdwards says:
COM : StarbaseOPS : Lock onto Ensign Pazderski in the EVA suit... we're going to put some distance between us and the station.

EO_Rogers says:
Computer: EO_Rogers Alpha Beta 23 A.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> EO: Confirmed

CNS_Jorga says:
::reaches SB and heads over to the triage area::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Engineering is sealing

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  Hi again.  You can start over there  ::pointin to her left::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Seals Jeffres tube Hatch ::

Host Quchant says:
<SBOPS> COM: Orion: Will do

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Will do!      ::heads to her right, the CMO's left::

CNS_Jorga says:
::starts treating engineers for plasma burns::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: SB Transporter grabs OPS just before hit hits the inside of the SB.

Host Quchant says:
<SBOPS> Orion: We'll open the doors for you

OPSPazder says:
::: hates being transported :::

COEdwards says:
Regin : Stand by once we clear the station.. 100,000 kilometers should do it.. ::starts to overload the impulse engines::

OPSPazder says:
::: but this time... :::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Warning, anitmatter containment failure in 10 minutes

EO_Rogers says:
*Bridge* Engineering is Sealed . All engineering staff has been evacuated.

CNS_Jorga says:
::notes plasma burns are pretty nasty and slow to heal::

XO_Regin says:
::prepares core ejection systems::

COEdwards says:
*Rogers* : Acknowledged.. Make your way to the Bridge Ensign.

OPSPazder says:
::: looks around :::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Ops has been beamed to SB Sickbay

CNS_Jorga says:
::hears all the announcements and realizes in ten minutes she will either be scattered into her component atoms or still standing in SB, healing burns::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Can't open the hatch on deck 5 to

CNS_Jorga says:
::wonders if she should worry then decides not to  be::

COEdwards says:
::watches the distance indicator::
Regin : 90,000 kilometers.. begin the ejection process.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Beginning

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Warning Anitmatter containment failure accelration...complete failure in 2 minutes

XO_Regin says:
::ejects the core::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Orion's warp core is ejected

CNS_Jorga says:
::notes she now has two minutes before she becomes molecular paste::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Starts climbing to the bridge in the jeffres tubes ::

XO_Regin says:
::watches as the antimatter pods follow the core out the bottom of the ship::

OPSPazder says:
@SickbayPersonel: how's the Orion?

CMOStarr says:
::continues to treat the patients with plasma burns::

Host Quchant says:
<SBPersonnel> They are trying to get as far away as possible

CNS_Jorga says:
::finishes the patient she was working on and goes to the next::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion is completely without warp power....impulse only..and only at 50%...

EO_Rogers says:
*CMO* There are some Engineering staff on deck 6 whith sevier plama burns they need seeing to.

COEdwards says:
::tries to get the ship far away from the core and the antimatter pads::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Warp core explodes..  this rocks both the station and the Orion

COEdwards says:
::tries to keep the Inertial Dampers online::

CMOStarr says:
*EO*:  I've med teams out getting the wounded and bringing them to SB.

CNS_Jorga says:
::sprays a dressing on her current patient then reaches for a painkiller when she is knocked to the deck... so much for not falling today::

Host Quchant says:
<SBOPS> COM: Orion: Orion...come in...is everyone ok?

CMOStarr says:
::falls to the floor::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Makes his way to the Jeffres tube hatch on the bridge, He kicks it open and climbs onto the bridge ::

XO_Regin says:
EO: Are we going to run into any other troubles?

CMOStarr says:
::picks herself up::CNs:  You ok?  ::finishes her patient and checks the rests::

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Darnit, I thought I was going to make it through a whole day without falling

EO_Rogers says:
XO: I've only had time to check through half the systems.

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Yeah, nothing bruised but my pride, are you okay?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Plasma leak has ceased.  Environmental systems online...Engineering section cycle completes in 2 minutes

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  I'll believe that when I see it.  ::smiling::

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  Yes.  A little sore in my rear ::rubbing the spot that hurts::

XO_Regin says:
::performs a few diagnostics::

COEdwards says:
COM : StarbaseOPS : We're going to need a new warp core, as well as a supply of anti-matter. but we should be okay. Maneuvering around to dock again with, stand by with tractor beams.

Host Quchant says:
<SB OPS> COM: Orion: Understood....we'll see what we can do...SB out

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: ::Laughs::     I can agree with that one.

CNS_Jorga says:
::goes back to the patient she was working on::

OPSPazder says:
@SickbayPersonnel: can I leave the sickbay?

Host Quchant says:
@SB: OPS: Yes..your fine...take the suit with you...from the sounds of it ...they are going to need you on the orion

CNS_Jorga says:
     ::gets a new container of spray dressing and a freshly charged hypo::

OPSPazder says:
@SB: thanks!

OPSPazder says:
@::: leaves the SB's SB :::

CMOStarr says:
::continues to treat the casualties::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion docks under impulse....Engineering repair crews from the starbase and the orion's own engineers start to swarm on board and make repairs

CNS_Jorga says:
::discovers  she is out of patients, the rest are slated for surgery.     goes over to the CMO to see if she needs help::

OPSPazder says:
@CO: Reporting, sir.

CMOStarr says:
CNS: I'm almost done with these.  I'm going over to help with the surgeries.

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Just finished the last casualty on my detail, the rest are bound for your surgery.

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Ensign Rogers, step forward please.

EO_Rogers says:
:: Steps Forward ::

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Then if I am not needed, I will head back to my office to file the report on these patients and upload it it your computer     ::smiles::

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  Yes, thank you. want to do my share of the paperwork also. ::smiles::

OPSPazder says:
::: joins the EVR team :::

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: I don't think I can do paperwork on the patients I haven't treated, but I don't blame you for trying.     ::grin::

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Ensign Kaliam Rogers, for actions performed above and beyond the call of duty, I hereby promote you to the position of Chief Engineer, along with all the rights and priviledges thereof.

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  darn I did try.  ::finishes her last patient::  I'll be in surgery if anyone wants me. ::heads towards surgery::

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets her PADD with her preliminary reports and heads for her office::

COEdwards says:
Computer : Let the record show that Ensign Rogers is acting-Chief Engineer until the official communiqué from Starfleet Command.

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets set for a boring couple hours of updating patient files::

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Thank you sir.

COEdwards says:
::extends his hand:: Rogers : You've earned it, Chief.

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets interrupted before she starts with an incoming computer announcement from the CO::

CNS_Jorga says:
::sends a quick congratulatory message to the now CEO then gets to her filing::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Extends his and shakes ::

EO_Rogers is now known as CEO_Roger.

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets ready for a couple hours of tedium, wishes she was going to have a few more interruptions::

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>

